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ORAL HISTORY—
CONRAD TAEUBER

This is an interview conducted on
April 12, 1989 with former
Associate Director for
Demographic Fields, Conrad
Taeuber [Mar . 1968-Jan. 1973];
previously , Assistant Director for
Demographic Fields [Apr . 1951-
Mar. 1968].  The interviewer was
Robert V oight, retired chief of the
Data User Services Division
[Acting Chief, Aug. 1971-Jan.
1972; Chief, Jan. 1972-Dec. 1974].

Voight: We’d like to have your backgroun d on education , your areas of study,
and where were you befor e you came to Census.

Taeuber: I graduated from the University of Minnesota where I have A.B., M.A., and Ph.D.

degrees.  That work was in sociology, more specifically in rural sociology.  I spent a

year then at the University of Wisconsin.  From there I went to Mount Holyoke

College, where my wife and I were teaching until the end of 1933.  On January 1,

1943, I came to Washington in the Federal Emergency Relief Administration.  Later

I transferred to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.  After a number of years, I

was with the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations and, when

they changed their headquarters from Washington to Rome, I stayed behind and

went to the Bureau of the Census.

Voight: That  was in what year, do you remember?

Taeuber: That would be 1951.

Voight: We, I was there a littl e bit ahead of you then.  Now I know that you
came to the Censu s and took the positio n of assistan t directo r for, I
gues s they’ d call i t “ demographics ” n ow.  Maybe it had anothe r name
then.

Taeuber: It did—“Demographic Fields.”
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Voight: Was Eckle r [Director , Bureau of the Census , 1965-1969] directo r then?
No.

Taeuber: No, Roy Peel [Roy V. Peel, Director of the Census, 1950-153] was director.

Voight: Roy Peel was director , and then we had Burgess , [Rober t W. Burgess,
Directo r of the Census , 1953-1961, followe d by Richar d M. Scammon,
1961-1965] I guess , and then Ross Eckler .  Now in the organizatio n at
that t ime, you were responsibl e for whic h divisions?

Taeuber: Population Division, Housing Division, Agriculture Division, and I believe there

was one called Demographic Surveys.

Voight: Right.   If you came in 1951 you were really in the middl e of the 1950
census , right?

Taeuber: Right.

Voight: Did you have any commutin g to Philadelphia , where we were
processin g the census?

Taeuber: Quite frequently.

Voight: You rode up with Dr. Roy V. Peel, maybe?  At that t ime, who was
[deputy ] directo r then?  Was Hauser [Phili p M. Hauser, Deputy
Director , Bureau of the Census , 1942-1947] stil l there?

Taeuber: Hauser was no longer there.  Must have been Eckler.

Voight: Now I don’ t remembe r eithe r who was assistan t director .  But in the
divisions , Populatio n was?

Taeuber: Howard Brunsman. [Howard J. Brunsman, Chief, Population Division, Bureau of

the Census, 1948-1966]

Voight: Housing  was?

Taeuber: Wayne Daugherty. [Wayne F. Daugherty, Assistant Chief for Housing Statistics,

Population and Housing Division, Bureau of the Census, 1951, later Chief, Housing

Division, 1956-1961]

Voight: And  Agricultur e was, of c ourse , Hurley . [Ray Hurley , Agriculture
Division , Bureau of the Census , 1946-1968]

Taeuber: Ray Hurley. [Ray Hurley, Chief, Agriculture Division, Bureau of the Census,

1946-1968]
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Voight: Had you met Ray Hurley ?  And the dutie s and responsibilitie s that
they [Censu s Histor y Staff ] ask abou t means that you were guiding
and directin g the activitie s of thos e several divisions , right ?  Do you
recal l the general condition s then; that is, how was our budge t at the
time ?  Inadequat e as usual , or do you recall?

Taeuber: Of course the 1950 census had run somewhat higher than estimated.  We were in a

continuing problem of how much of the tabulation could be done.  What could be

sacrificed to stay within the budget?

Voight: And  I presum e we had to make some sacrifices?

Taeuber: Yes, what was known as Taberizing the Bureau.  We do as he says because the bud-

get was being cut primarily by Congressman Taber. [Representative John Taber, R.,

New York]

Voight: Do you recal l i f there was any legislatio n that had a direc t effec t on t he
censu s activitie s durin g the 1950s period ?  That is a long , long period
I know.

Taeuber: That’s a long period.  Well, the attempt to shut down the economic censuses, I be-

lieve originated in the Department of Commerce.

Voight: That  was Mr. Sinclai r Weeks [Sinclai r Weeks, Secretar y of Commerce,
1953-1958].  His projec t was to eliminat e them, wasn’ t i t?

Taeuber: It was to eliminate them.  And there was enough concern over that outside [the Bu-

reau] that an organization known as the Federal Statistics Users Conference came

into being and the economic censuses were restored.

Voight: I guess they were a powerfu l influenc e in gettin g them restore d at the
time , were they not?

Taeuber: They were.

Voight: During  that perio d of rather straine d situatio n in the economic
censuses , I presum e employe e moral e was not the best in the
economi c f ield , but, presumably , it didn’ t have much effec t in the other
division s at the time.

Taeuber: No, we took staff reductions.  We lost some very good staff people.

Voight: That’s  right , we did.

Taeuber: In order to keep in line with the budget restrictions.
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Voight: And  I remembe r there were reduction s in grade at that t ime, too, for
som e people .  They got hit very hard.  Beulah Washabaug h was one I
remembe r that went from maybe an [grade ] 11 or 12 down to a [grade]
5 or 6.  Ruth Whit e was anothe r one I remembe r that went down.
When we came to the 1955 Censu s of Agricultur e [1954 Censu s of
Agriculture] , we were prett y well restore d by then, were we?  Not that
we had gained back all of the staff , but fund-wis e it didn’ t have to
muc h effec t on t he agricultur e census.

Taeuber: That’s right.

Voight: Well,  did we have any major project s in that perio d that we attempted
to get underway , do you recall?

Taeuber: The current population survey [CPS], of course, was a major activity, and the major

activity was continually undergoing change.

Voight: Here is an interestin g question , what abou t the decision-making
proces s in thos e early years of the 1950s?  Was i t prett y much what
we call “ the executiv e staff, ” o r was i t equall y effectiv e amon g the
separat e divisions?

Taeuber: That varied a good deal with the director.  Roy Peel had relatively little influence in

the organization of the Bureau.  Dick Scammon [Richard A. Scammon, Director,

Bureau of the Census, 1961-1965] had more, and R. W. Burgess spent most of his

time [and] energy on the “internals” of the Census Bureau.

Voight: I was missin g when you had Dick Scammo n as d irector .  Was he sort
of a “ hands-off ” d irecto r too, or did he get into the “ nitty-gritty ” v ery
much?

Taeuber: He didn’t get into the “nitty-gritty” very much, but he had a major influence on the

congressional relations and the relations within the Government.\

Voight: He was probabl y very stron g on congressiona l relations.

Taeuber: Very strong.

Voight: Can you recal l any innovation s in that period , in the 1950s, that we
adopte d or developed ?  When did we start down in the machine
sectio n developin g the page turner s and so on?  Was that in the
1950s?  Microfilming?

Taeuber: Yes, that was in the 1950s.  At that time the Bureau had a machine ship, as you

know.  Tony Berlinsky, [Anthony A. Berlinsky, successively, Chief, Machine Devel-

opment Section, Machine Tabulation Division; Chief, Engineering Development
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Laboratory, Computer Services Division; and Chief, Engineering Division

(1972-75), Bureau of the Census] who developed all kinds of modifications, actual-

ly developed the column sorter which became the mainstay of card operations at

that time.  But, looking at the period as a whole, the shift to the computers, part of

the 1950 census as you know, was tabulated on the UNIVAC.

Voight: Yeah, I thin k we did three or four States , if I recall , on the compute r as
a sort of d ry run.  And that must also have been the perio d in which
we at least attempte d puttin g i t on microfil m and goin g throug h the
processo r for microfil m to tape, or was that then?  That was maybe
later.

Taeuber: No, during that period there were extended conversations between the Bureau and

the Bureau of Standards.  The Bureau of Standards had a hand in building UNIVAC

to begin with.  But they agreed to undertake the process that eventually ended in

FOSDIC [fil m optical sensing device for input to computer], which was a way of

going from the original document to magnetic tape without the intervention of hu-

man beings.

Voight: Right,  well durin g that period , who woul d you say the key individuals
were and how they influence d the outcom e of the activities , besides
yourself?

Taeuber: Morris Hansen, [Morris H. Hansen, Associate Director, Statistical Standards and

Methodology, Bureau of the Census, 1949-1968] obviously.

Voight: Morris  was the kingpin , wasn’ t he?

Taeuber: Ross Eckler, Howard Grieves [Howard C. Grieves, Deputy Director, Bureau of the

Census, 1965-1967] more in relations with the industrial community and with the

Federal Statistics Users Conference and other Government agencies, Internal Reve-

nue Service.

Voight: Let’s  shif t to the next decade.  When did you leave the Bureau?

Taeuber: 1973.

Voight: So you went throug h the 1960 census , also .  Can you recal l the major
problem s in 1960?

Taeuber: The budget was always a problem.  We were under a good deal of pressure from

quite a number of outside organizations for inclusion of questions in the question-

naire.  The FOSDIC created operational problems, which by and large were solved,

though sometimes [solving them] took longer than we expected.  The use of sam-
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pling in connection with the census was the subject of considerable controversy, and

by that time also the matter of the identification of what we now call Hispanics be-

came a real political issue.  And, as you recall, the 1930 census had identified Mexi-

cans as a separate race category.  That did not go over well with the government of

Mexico, and later the Census Bureau went to identifications of Spanish surnames as

a way of identifying what we now call Hispanics.

Voight: And  as I recal l we had a projec t in the Populatio n Divisio n where we
were tryin g to reconstruc t the White-Mexica n proble m back to 1930, I
think , 1930 and 1940.

Taeuber: With the continuing racist problem, and there was a problem primarily because the

descendants of the people who were living in the area over in—1846 [1848], was

it?  When we took a large chunk of Mexico away from them?  The descendants of

those people are stil l to a large extent speaking Spanish, and stil l to a large extent in

Spanish-speaking churches.  Irrigation, agricultural—it hasn’t really moved out—

they preserve their culture.  Identifying them as native born of native parentage

didn’t quite do it.

Voight: I remember ; didn’ t we go through—establishe d [ in] some way—a list
of names that were presumabl y Spanish?

Taeuber: There was a list of some 400 names.

Voight: [We]  tried to use that to help with identification .  Can you thin k of any
material s that the Bureau’ s historian s migh t not have that migh t be
helpfu l in that period ?  That’s a hard questio n becaus e I don’ t know
what they have and you don’ t know very well what they have.

Taeuber: They should have the documentation on this matter of Hispanics.

Voight: I am goin g to check that with Fred Bohm e [Frederic k G. Bohme , Chief,
Censu s Histor y Staff , Data User Service s Division , Bureau of the
Census , 1975-1993.]

Taeuber: There should be, not in the same degree of importance, a history of the matter of the

Census of religious bodies which was taken in 1926 and in 1916, skipped in 1936.

Voight: We got all ready, I think , in $46, but then i t fell through , if I recall.

Taeuber: There was a report prepared on the whole matter of the census of religious bodies

and the questions of religion in the census.  I think it’s in the library.
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Voight: That  is somethin g they shoul d check on.  Was that prepare d by
Truesdel l [Dr. Leon E. Truesdell , Chief Statisticia n for Population,
Burea u of the Census , 1925-1948, and later Chief Demographer,
Burea u of the Census , 1948-1955], do you recall?

Taeuber: No, that was prepared by another scientist, who was outside the Bureau.

Voight: Oh!  throug h the $46 period .  Shiftin g from beyon d the 1960 census,
can you thin k of anythin g that had innovations , eithe r on the
technologie s side of i t or methodology?

Taeuber: There was a good deal of effort to find ways of improving the handling of the cen-

sus.  There was the concern of the undercount in the 1940 [and] 1950 post-enumer-

ation surveys that showed part of the undercount.  The undercount issue first be-

came important when somebody found that there were more persons at ages 10-19

years, than there were 0-5 in the last preceding census.  Immigration could not ac-

count for this discrepancy.  There was an estimate of that, but in the 1950 census—

following the 1950 census—there was a good deal of effort to trace out the under

enumeration, particularly in relation to Whites and Blacks in metropolitan areas.

Now that metropolitan areas and the recognition—part of the explanation of the

missing of young children was that their parents were missing.  There was a good

deal of effort all through the 1950s and 1960s to develop ways of getting more

complete enumeration of these people that had been missed.  There was an effort to

enlist the cooperation of the Urban League and the various ethnic-origin organiza-

tions.

Voight: And  that certainl y has been extende d in the latest census , I guess.

Taeuber: It’s been a major concern.

Voight: Did we have any methodologica l breakthrough s in that period , do you
recall?

Taeuber: The CPS was redesigned.  At some point it was put on a basis of complete mecha-

nization.  And it was probably sometime in the 1950s, rather in the 1960s, that an

effort was made to avoid leaks of the, particularly of the unemployment figures, be-

cause for some years it was a great game when one cabinet officer or another mem-

ber of [the Department of] Commerce tried to beat the others to make public the

findings.  That whole matter of announcing at the beginning of the year the day and

hour when certain figures are going to be released, and then holding to it was an

important breakthrough.
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Voight: And  I guess i t is prett y soli d now.

Taeuber: It’s solid.

Voight: Can you thin k of any individual s that appeare d on the scene in the
1960’s that were key to the succes s to the censuses?

Taeuber: What are the years for Bob Burgess [as director; they were 1953-1961]?

Voight: I can recall , not that i t had to do with key individuals , but I remember
that we had quit e a shortag e of youn g peopl e comin g in the $1960s,
and you worke d and worke d and worke d to t ry and influenc e some of
thos e to come in.

Taeuber: I think Joe Daley [Joseph F. Daley, Associate Director, Statistical Standards and

Methodology, Bureau of the Census, 1968-1971] probably was one of the acquisi-

tions.

Voight: Yeah, he came in on the scene then, didn’ t he?  And he was very
effective .  Do you recal l any noteworth y development s outsid e of your
purvie w at the [Censu s Bureau] , that, over in the economi c side?

Taeuber: The attempt to get uniform classification for economic activities at the Bureau, at

what’s now called the Bureau of Economic Analysis, that was under the auspice of

economics. [For the] Social Security Administration, Internal Revenue [Service],

and [Department of] Labor to finally get one set of industrial classifications was a

very important development, and eventually was almost completely successful.  The

continuing improvement of sampling procedures.  The whole effort to arrive at the

error, not only the sampling errors but [the] nonsampling errors, and to take steps to

prevent them, may be important.  And then the almost step-by-step movement to

more and more use of computers and computer technology.

Voight: What  abou t the populatio n estimate s area in that period ?  Was that the
perio d when we tried to enlis t the effort s of the States to work up their
estimates , or was that later?

Taeuber: That was a continuing effort which found very little support out in the States.  Very

littl e capability in the States.  You couldn’t do anything abut it.  I remember, one

State population estimator who was very—apologetic isn’t quite the word—he felt

powerless.  In that State, the number of liquor stores in a community was dependent

on the population.  The Governor’s Office was continually beset with pleas from

local mayors, and this man, who was supposed to provide the population estimates,

just had no, he said he had no support.  He simply had to go along and give in to
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any politically important plea.  A good contrast to California [where] they had a

procedure for taking special censuses.

Voight: That  is anothe r area that came into very stron g activit y in the 1960s,
wasn’ t i t, the estimate s that occurred , [the] areas requested?

Taeuber: One other thing, I think it was in 1947 [March 1948, Series P-25, No. 8, Forecasters

of the Population], the Bureau of the Census issued a forecast of the population in

the United States, and that was not done again until just recently.

Voight: Is that r ight ?  I didn’ t realize that.

Taeuber: I think the last interim census estimates, in effect, assumed there was one figure

rather than to produce a range of figures, and made a forecast instead of a projec-

tion.

Voight: Can you thin k of externa l event s that had a decide d impac t on t he
censu s durin g the 1960s?

Taeuber: The most dramatic case was, again, the matter of Hispanics.  The 1970 schedule

was ethnically oriented when the order came down that we were to ask a direct

question, have the people identify themselves as Hispanics.  We argued that we had

native-born of foreign parentage; that gives use Mexicans of first and second gener-

ation, gives us some Puerto Ricans of first and second generation, but we couldn’t

get away from the people in New Mexico, Arizona, and South Texas.  There were

to be three (schedules]: There was a 100-percent schedule, 20-percent schedule and

a 5-percent schedule.  The 5-percent schedule had barely started at the printers

when we pulled it back and threw in the question which hadn’t been tested in the

field—under orders.

In the 1960s, I think there was a real improvement in the effort to reach the public

with information and getting some feedback, not only from the advisory

committees, but from the press generally.  Art Struve [A.W. Struve, Public

Information Officer, Bureau of the Census, 1956-1963], who was information

officer for many years, never really went beyond the true story.  Frank Wilson

[Frank R. Wilson, Information Assistant to the Director, Bureau of the Census,

1939-1956], was really the prime mover on finding the true story and putting that

out, regardless of whether it had much effect on the quality and quantity of data.

But somewhere, somewhere in there, I’m sure you went along with this, but it

was pushed much further later, of making sure that the important things, the

important results were made known and that there was a variety of efforts to reach
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different elements of the public.  The Census Monograph Program is a completely

different way of making facts hang together, and there were special efforts.  We,

the staff members, spent a good deal more time in the field, meeting with various

organizations to get them more acquainted with what there was and with reasons

for collecting the information.

Voight: I can recall , I can’t remembe r his name completely , althoug h he’s a
columnis t now on the Phoeni x newspaper .  But a youn g man came in
who was quit e a firebal l in the publi c relation s area, and he did a good
job of gettin g the censu s better know n and certainl y the important
result s got better publicity , whic h was I think , in the early—wel l i t
starte d with the preparator y perio d for the 1970 census .  I can’t
remembe r his name.  You left the Bureau in when?

Taeuber: 1973.

Voight: So you did go throug h the major portio n of the 1970 census ?  What
were the major problem s in the 1970s, do you recall?

Taeuber: The normal problems of finding the very large number of people who took part in

the census, that [was rather difficult] .  The continuing dialogue with people outside

concerning conflict, the needs for specific items, we spent a great deal of time both

in the field and in Washington in trying to sort out the questions that people wanted

to have added.  We had limits; we had mechanical limits; we had limits on the

amount of time we could expect from the citizens.  The whole question of going

over to a mailout/mailback procedure and how you build up the controls in that.

Voight: Did we—we tested that in 1960, didn’ t we, to some extent?

Taeuber: Yes.

Voight: But 1970, we were how far?

Taeuber: A great deal more effort went into recording the 1970 census, in lining up—lining

up isn’t the right word for it—[in] getting actions by the activist groups.  The Urban

League was one organization in this group that was antagonistic.  The whole flock

of Hispanic organizations—can’t remember the names. . .  It wasn’t just one His-

panic organization, there was a number of them, and they were pushing different

things.  It’s really something as simple as the name by which these people were to

be known: there were Mexicans, there were, what else?

Voight: I don’ t recall—Hispanics , and what?

Taeuber: Well, we had somewhat the same problem with the Black population, where you

had groups that wanted to be known as “Blacks” and other groups that wanted to be
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known as “Afro-Americans.”  I t’s the debate that’s going on right now and the Bu-

reau’s old use of the word “Negro.”  In fact, there was a Congressman who

introduced a bil l which would require us to identify Black people as Afro-Ameri-

cans.  There were a group of Mexicans, I say Mexican, because within the Hispanic

population there were some words that could be used for one part of the group but

not for another part of the group.  The word “Mexican” i tself, applied to people

enumerated in the United States, was acceptable in some parts of the Southwest, but

not in other parts.

Voight: Did we actuall y have provisio n on the schedul e for thos e differences,
do you remember?

Taeuber: No.  We provided a Spanish-language questionnaire upon request, but we had no

way of varying the names that were being used in different parts of the country.

Voight: In 1970, budgetwise , did we have the same old problems , or were we
in slightl y better shape then?

Taeuber: I would say we had the same problems in the early years of the Nixon Administra-

tion.

Voight: Yeah, I remembe r we had to curtail—wha t was i t?—“plac e of work”
data from the processin g in [Data Preparatio n Division , Jeffersonville,
Indiana] .  That was one of the thing s that suffered.

Taeuber: We went through the operation with the 1950 census, cutting back the tabulation

based on the sample and cutting back the size of the sample.

Voight: Do you recal l how much of the 1970 censu s was done by mail?  Were
we as high as 40 percen t then?

Taeuber: Well over that; I’d say approximately 80 percent [it was 60 percent].

Voight: Oh!   That’s a prett y good proportion .  As I recal l we had—som e of the
publication s got delayed , unbearabl y so, didn’ t i t, after $70?

Taeuber: That’s normal.

Voight: That  is nothin g new.  But I seem to remembe r that particularly .  Can
you thin k of any brigh t new names that looke d l ike peopl e who would
enhanc e the Censu s Bureau , that came in the $70 period ?  I can think
of some that sort of came up the ranks prett y rapidly , such as Barbara
Baila r [Barbar a A. Bailar, later Associat e Directo r for Statistical
Standard s and Methodology , Bureau of the Census , 1979-1989], but I
thin k she’d been there for a while.

Taeuber: Barbara had been there for a while, but you’re quite right.
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Voight: I was tryin g to t hin k of other s that came in then that now—

Taeuber: That was when Waksberg [Joseph Waksberg, Associate Director, Statistical Stan-

dards and Methodology, Bureau of the Census, 1972-1973] came around, [he] was

certainly moved up quite rapidly.

Voight: In fact , I thin k there was a youn g man that came in then, that is now
handlin g decennial—Pet e Bounpan e [Peter A. Bounpane , later
Assistan t Directo r for Decennia l Censuses , Bureau of the Census,
1981- ], remembe r that name?  He came in the 1970s, earlie r than
1970.

Taeuber: I was wondering how long Charlie Jones [Charles D. Jones, Associate Director for

Decennial Censuses, Bureau of the Census, 1987- ] has been around.  Do you

know? [1962]

Voight: Have you got a handy descriptio n of the effec t of the Nixon
Administratio n on the census?

Taeuber: It was some time during the Nixon administration, that the real effort was made to

bestow political controls.  Word came down that the Bureau was to employ Mr. X,

Mr. Y, Mr. Z; and Mr. X was to sit—given an office next to the Chief of the Popula-

tion Division—and he would review all [figures] issued by the Population Division.

SESA—Social, Economic, Statistics Administration, which combined the BEA

[Bureau of Economic Analysis] with the Census [Bureau], responding to one central

point, which really never got off the ground, but there was an effort.  There was

another person, whom the Bureau was required to put on its staff, who went to Ge-

ography Division and apparently did good work for them.

Voight: That  was the adven t of Mr. [Joseph ] Wrigh t [Josep h R. Wright , Deputy
Director , Bureau of the Census , 1971-1972, Actin g Director , Jan.-Mar.
1973], wasn’ t i t?

Taeuber: Mr. Wright, right.

Voight: Thankfully,  SESA was fairl y shor t l ived , I guess .  Its impac t didn’ t last
very long , althoug h i t was a proble m at the time.  Back to technology
and methodology—di d we have anythin g we brough t into play in 1970
that was sort of on t he frontier ?  Of course , I’d say our publicity
effort s were somethin g new at that t ime.

Taeuber: That was relatively new.  There were, of course, continuing modifications to the

machines and the procedures for using those machines.  Somewhere in there, there

was a rationalization for the CPS and the responsibility for the employment and un-
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employment figures, for their release, was given to the Department of Labor, which

is stil l the greatest survey operation in the Bureau today.  But then there was an at-

tempt to set up a regular procedure so CPS could carry other subjects, and the pro-

cedure was more or less rigidly [observed].  Every year we got some figures on in-

come in connection with the March CPS.  Internal migration was put on a different

time table, but questions on internal mobility [were] regularly inserted.  Questions

on family structure, family relationships were introduced again on a regular basis.

What else?  Then there was the annual housing survey.

Voight: The annua l housin g surve y starte d when, do you remember ?  The
mid-1960s?

Taeuber: I’d  say the late 1960s [1973].

Voight: Now as I recall , we got to the poin t where you had to speak for a spot
on the CPS questionnair e a long t ime ahead, in terms of getting
somethin g for [anyone ] outsid e of thos e regula r customers .  I guess in
technolog y we shifte d to t he faster computer s of course , in that
period .  Did you—di d Barabb a [Vincen t P. Barabba , Director , Bureau of
the Census , 1973-1976, and 1979-1981] come in for 1970?  Was he the
directo r at the time?

Taeuber: No, George Brown [George Brown, Bureau of the Census, 1969-1973].

Voight: George  Brown ; r ight , then after Brow n came Barabba .  I thin k Brown
left also in 1973, or thereabouts.

Taeuber: I think in 1973 or 1974, Brown was forced out when Nixon entered his second

term.  He required resignations of all the people who served at the pleasure of the

President, and Brown’s was one resignation that was accepted.

Voight: Do you remembe r Lance Alworth , the politica l analyst?

Taeuber: That’s Tarrance [Vernon Lance Tarrance, Special Assistant to the Director, Bureau

of the Census, 1969-1973].

Voight: I was thinkin g of the footbal l player !  Now that was somethin g we
hadn’ t really enjoye d prio r to that t ime as such , was i t?

Taeuber: No.
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Voight: And he came in a Nixo n man I guess ?  But in effec t independen t from
the informatio n office , too, I think .  He didn’ t have contro l of that, or
did he?

Taeuber: He tried.  There was a serious effort from the Department [of Commerce], and I

suppose from the White House, [to place] the more politically sensitive people in

positions where they could influence the flow of data.

Voight: I thin k Paul Squire s [Paul R. Squires , Chief , Field Division , Bureau of
the Census , 1970-1971] came in under that aegis , but he sort of
graduate d to a regula r censu s person.

Taeuber: I think Paul graduated to it.  Paul was somewhere in the congressional scene when

he came over.

Voight: Yeah, but I remembe r he handle d a lot of the politica l go-between
when he firs t starte d and then graduall y shifte d into the regular
activities.

Taeuber: In the 1950 census, the “Bull Elephants,” i s that whey they were called?  They were

Republican congressional staff, Paul kept his contacts with them alive.

Voight: How old, let’s see, how long did you work with Eckler ?  Do you
remember , were you assistan t directo r at the time Eckle r moved in?

Taeuber: I came in as assistant director when Ross was deputy.

Voight: Somewhere  in the Johnso n administration , wasn’ t i t?

Taeuber: Scanlon left [in 1965] and Ross became director.  Somewhere in there I was in the

comparable position to be moved to associate director from assistant director.  And

with Ross it was much more of an executive staff, functioning as an executive staff,

than it had been with Brown or Burgess.

Voight: Yeah, I guess all the way back probably , almost?

Taeuber: Eckler was the first person who had risen through the ranks since the early 1930s.

Voight: That’s  right .  What woul d you say were some of the shortcoming s that
the Censu s [Bureau ] was never able to overcome?

Taeuber: Well, the understanding by the public of the role of an organization like the Census

[Bureau], [that produces] Federal statistics, is stil l far from [perfect].  The relations

between the Bureau and data users had had a good deal of attention in recent years,

getting a good deal of attention now in relation to 1990.  But I don’t think we’ve

gotten nearly as far with that as we should have.  How you deal with the interest
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groups outside is how you get their support without putting on the questions they

want.  And the question is whether we’re really doing a good job of collecting sta-

tistics in the right way by having a big push once every 10 years and then having to

live with those figures for the next 10 years.  The failure—a mid-decade census that

we were authorized to conduct—but it has never been taken.

Voight: That  was probabl y one of the biggest , I woul d say, disappointments,
wasn’ t i t, in our t ime with the Bureau?

Taeuber: To fairly get a role, and then have the Secretary of Commerce literally put it down;

[the mid-decade census] didn’t make it with the Department staff.  The Bureau, so

far as the Department of Commerce is concerned, is really an almost as unwelcome

body.  Recently, the Secretary of Commerce [C. William Verity, Secretary of Com-

merce, 1987-1989] who came in with Reagan, who left recently, never visited the

Bureau of the Census.

Voight: Is that true?

Taeuber: Which makes it difficul t for the director to work with the Department, although

with people like Bil l Shaw [William H. Shaw, Assistant Secretary of Commerce for

Economic Affairs, 1966-1968] in as an assistant to him—I think Bil l was assistant

to an under secretary.  People like Bil l Shaw, and Joe Duncan [Joseph W. Duncan,

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic Policy, Department of Commerce,

1968-1969; later, Director Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards, De-

partment of Commerce] had that position for a time.  This helped, but with people

like Sidney Weeks, who came in knowing full well “ that the Government is beating

the public to death by asking so many questions, when they could get the answer

from the World Almanac or something.”  This is something that needs work contin-

ually and needs work up on the Hil l [i.e., in Congress].

Voight: I guess in terms of the politica l aspec t of cabine t appointees , it
probabl y wil l alway s be a problem?

Taeuber: Yes, it wil l always be a problem, whether it would be better to have an independent

Department of Statistics, or office.  Certainly not the Office of Statistical Studies as

it has been handled for the last few years.

Voight: No.

Taeuber: Whether something like the Bonnen [Dr. James T. Bonnen, Professor of Agricultur-

al Economics, Michigan State University; project director, Federal Statistical Sys-

tem Project.  For the recommendations made, see James T. Bonnen, “Improving the
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Federal Statistical System: Report of the President’s Reorganization Project for the

Federal Statistical System,” in Statistical Reporter, May 1980, No. 80-8, pp

197-212] recommendations could have made for much more effective operations, I

guess is pushing it just a tad.  The Bonnen recommendations didn’t go anywhere.

Voight: There was a good bit of d iscussio n abou t establishing , for want of a
bette r word , a Departmen t of Governmen t Statistics , pullin g together
the statistica l agencies?

Taeuber: There is no place in the congressional procedures; there is no place where the statis-

tical programs come together.  They’re handled by different appropriation groups.

Voight: They’re  choppe d up b etween the department s and, therefore , budgets
[are] choppe d up.  Did we [pause ] have an investigation— I don’ t know
whethe r that is the righ t word—bu t havin g to do with the proble m of
countin g everybod y in the fact that now most recentl y they want the
Burea u to “ guesstimate ” t he misses .  Did we have that come up in
you r perio d of the Bureau ?  Did we make any attempt s or did we turn
it away?

Taeuber: There was a research problem that got a great deal of attention.  But there was prob-

ably more in the 1980s than before.  A real push came from outside [the agency]

that the numbers should be adjusted.  But as far as the Bureau was concerned, it

was a research problem.  What groups were most pressing in this, and were they

any techniques by which they could be reached?  Special efforts to set up assistance

centers in major public housing projects, to set up volunteer groups in the local

communities to personally [get the people out] and be counted.  But most of that

was on a very limited scale, and a good deal of that depended on volunteer organi-

zations.  Nowadays, the way I understand it, there is more effort being made in con-

nection with the 1990 census to get these formal or informal groups reaching their

own members.  The people that they can reach, urging them to come forward, not to

hide from the census when the census form comes around.

Voight: We are goin g to have a new group , the drug runners , that we won’ t be
able to get this next round , I’m afraid.

Taeuber: Not as drug runners, certainly.
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Voight: What  abou t the relationshi p between the Bureau of Censu s and the
Departmen t of Agriculture ?  Was that a bit stif f occasionall y or was
ther e a fairl y easy relationship?

Taeuber: I wouldn’t call it an easy relationship.  We had very firm ideas, what was right and

what was wrong, what was needed and what was not needed.  But recognizing that,

I’ d say the relation with the Department of Agriculture was moderately good.

Voight: Did they have a substantia l impac t on t he censu s of agricultur e per
se?

Taeuber: A very successful impact on the census of agriculture.  We did have an Agriculture

Advisory Committee—but the major push for inclusion or exclusion of items in the

census came from the Department of Agriculture.

Voight: And  presumabl y in the terms of what was tabulate d and published , I
guess?

Taeuber: No, there was one sticky point there.  The Bureau of the Census had an executive

order which allowed the Bureau to go to the Internal Revenue Service [IRS] and

take down names and addresses of people meeting certain qualifications in the IRS

forms.  This became a mailing list for use in the census [or] for surveys.  The De-

partment of Agriculture was never able to get that kind of an executive order and

their efforts to walk in by the back door, using data lists that Census had gotten,

were stopped.  This didn’t make for the best relationship between the two entities.

Because we, the Bureau, did go to the Department of Agriculture and ask for what-

ever lists of names of farmers they had in a number of areas.  The country agents,

State extension services, had very good lists, at least of the people they dealt with.

They could give them to us.  We could not, in turn, say we have identified so many

more agricultural operations than you have.

Voight: It became a littl e sticky , huh?

Taeuber: It became a little sticky.  All we could do was say you worked at the White House,

[go get an order yourself] and they never could.

Voight: What  abou t our relation s with the Offic e of Economi c Analysi s [OEA]?
Were they prett y goo, do you recall?

Taeuber: Well, I think I’d say that they were tolerable.  We were doing [work we got] from

the OEA.  I continually harped on the fact that at that time the OEA was not using

the best possible methods and the adjustments—the revisions—were probably more

that they should have been.
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Voight: I presum e they had some impac t on t he incom e data that the Bureau
collected , in terms of [ literally ] what was collecte d or not?

Taeuber: Yes, they did but they probably had less than you are thinking of. . . [end of tape,

not recorded]

Voight: Do you recal l any notabl e succes s that the Bureau achieve d in the
perio d when you were there?

Taeuber: I would say the modernization of the census, both in the field procedures, in the

questionnaires, and in processing.  The cooperation of some of the public groups.

The Urban League, I think, had under consideration at one time boycotting the cen-

sus and making their own computations.  The business about a boycott of the cen-

sus in the tradition of 1970 turned out to be much more wind than anything else.  I

recall one report from the field that a man who had been out, [and wrote,] urging

people they shouldn’t answer the questions.  He didn’t return his questionnaire.  The

field enumerator went to his place, found his wife, and she said [she] didn’t agree

with her husband.  There were some other people who made a good deal of noise,

who actually had very little effect on the cooperation from the public.  The coopera-

tion from the public as a whole was 80- to 85-percent return of the questionnaires

by mail.  It was a major breakthrough.

Voight: What  abut the relationship s with the Statistica l Polic y Offic e of OMB?
Did we have any major trouble s with them, or were they good , bad, or
different?

Taeuber: Well, since that office has virtually disappeared, I think the feeling on the part of the

Bureau staff was that, wasn’t it nice when there was such an office when we needed

[it ] in order to avoid undue duplication of work, or [to] undo improver gaps in the

statistical system.  These relationships varied a good deal with the director of the

office and OMB.  Varies also with the particular subject matter, which responsibili-

ties they have.  Working with Margaret Martin [Margaret E. Martin, Bureau of the

Budget ; later Office of Management and Budget] was quite easy compared with

working with Larry Bloomberg [Lawrence N. Bloomberg, Office of Statistical

Policy, Office of Management and Budget].  But over all , I think its fair to say that

the Bureau staff now would fell it had a much sounder organization of the Federal

statistical system when there was a strong office in OMB.
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Voight: What  abou t the advisor y committee s and the professional
associations ?  Were they helpfu l or did they interfer e too much with
the Bureau’ s objectives?

Taeuber: I’d  say one of the shortcomings was that we never used these advisory committees

to the extent they could have been used.  To begin with, the composition of the

committees varied a good deal.  We identified people who had some standing in the

field.  In the agriculture advisory committee we dealt entirely with representatives

from farm organizations; that is, the farm equipment dealers, the grain, the livestock

organizations, the Farm Bureau, the Farmer’s Union, the Grange, these organiza-

tions sent representatives.  In the housing advisory committee we had that situation

too, that we were dealing here with representatives of organizations in the popula-

tion.  In the housing advisory committee we were getting, in the main, people who

had some standing in the field.  Now there was a good deal of pressure in the early

$1970s which would make these committees much more politically responsible.

I recall one session in which this was kicked around, and somebody from the

Secretary’s office said, in effect, “anybody would like to get a trip to

Washington.”  They could identify with people for whom [a] trip to Washington

would be a reward.  In the late 1970s there was a good deal of effort to rationalize

the use of noblesse oblige.  One of the things that Jack Keane [Dr. John G. Keane,

Director, Bureau of the Census, 1985-1989] worked on particularly was to reduce

the amount of staff time that was required to meet with Committee A, or

Committee B, or Committee C, which took a good deal of staff time.  I’m under

the impression that the people concerned feel that the reshuffling of that has been

useful.  I don’t believe that, while I was there, we ever made full use of the

various committees.  The meetings with the advisory committees became so much

“show and tell” operations, because there was very little time for anything else.

Now, there was a part of that operation where corollary conversations went on

with particular people.  Some years before he became Director of the Bureau,

Jack Keane served on an advisory committee as the representative of the

American Marketing Association.  While in Washington, he spent much of his

time conferring with the staff members of the Population Division, who were

responsible for work on fertility and population projections.  There were, over the

years, a number of other people who—not only did they get a good deal out of

this, but they contributed a good deal [during] formal committee meetings [and
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in] the more informal conversations that could be carried on then, and continued

by correspondence or over the telephone.

Voight: Once they got started , yeah.  Woul d you say that the Bureau’s
relationshi p with the Secretar y of Commerce , as a whole , was good,
poor , or indifferent , maybe is the word?

Taeuber: It was pretty much a balance, good and bad.

Voight: We’ve had them both , haven’ t we?

Taeuber: We’ve had them both.

Voight: What  abou t the Bureau’ s image of i tself ?  Do you thin k we w ere too
ingrow n or was the balanc e abou t r ight , between the intramural
interest s and outsid e interest s and responsibilities?

Taeuber: That varies a good deal with the people and with the various subject matters with

which you’re dealing.  The Bureau as a whole knows that it’s very good.  It’s a

world leader in statistical methods; it has provided a great deal of training to Third

World countries, and [has] made contributions to work in the developed countries.

Voight: The reputatio n there in that area is probabl y very good , isn’ t i t?  At
least i t has been up to t his point .  Woul d you say, on balance , that the
Burea u succeede d in keepin g politic s out of i ts work ?  Or do you
thin k we w ere affecte d to any degree by the politica l imposition s that
may have been made?

Taeuber: I think I summed up that situation: In the early 1950s there was, of course, the bud-

get cutting in the Congress.  In the late 1960s and early 1970s there was the SESA

activity, and there were a number of steps taken to influence the Bureau’s work on

income statistics.  The drive for the 1960s census events led to Congressman Betts

[Representative Jackson E. Betts (R., Ohio)] of Ohio, and later Congressman Haley

[Representative James A. Haley, (D., Florida) of Florida—who spent a great deal of

time in cutting back the Bureau’s activities, which they viewed as part of the intru-

sion on the ordinary citizen’s privacy, but that varied somewhat, too.

Voight: Can you thin k of stron g friend s we’ve had in the politica l s ide of the
equation?

Taeuber: Somebody that comes to mind as a very strong supporter, not that he knew a thing

about the value of statistics, but he’d become involved in early appropriation for

UNIVAC.  Directors of the Bureau who testified before [Congressman] John

Rooney [Representative John James Rooney (D., New York)] never failed to show
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their recognition of that support, and it worked.  John Rooney really took a paternal

interest in some aspects of the Bureau, and supported the Bureau. [There were sup-

porters] at the Federal Statistics Users Conference, and there was an organization of

businessmen who worked closely with the statistical standards people at OMB.

These were, on the whole, groups that were very much concerned with getting the

Bureau the resources to deliver [needed data].  John Rooney backed them on ap-

propriations, but I believe it was John Rooney who said, “The single people have no

leg to stand on when they’re being sued [about statistics].”  Somewhere I have seen

this statement, the statement that Rooney made when that issue was concluded, that

single people have no leg to stand on.

Voight: Would  you say that [ the Federal Statistic s Users Conference ] was a
substantia l aid to t he Bureau in i ts programs?

Taeuber: In its early years, yes, but with the crisis in the “product’s” l ife surmounted, its sup-

port fell off with people outside brought in.  We yelled “fire”—they came rushing to

put out the fire, and then they disappeared before you picked up all the embers.

Voight: Over  time did i t becom e a sort of advocac y group , more than one that
was helpfu l in terms of advic e or suggestions?

Taeuber: They were organized, more or less, as an advocacy group—business people.  There

were academic people.  There were similar categories of business.  It was organized

to represent specific interests outside the Bureau, and when, as I said, the crisis was

over they walked away.

Voight: They walked away?

Taeuber: Yes, it came down to what was a fairly small organization with very limited [inaudi-

ble]

Voight: Do you have any other word s of wisdo m to provid e to the historians
abou t your tenure?

Taeuber: The book [The Revolution in United States Government Statistics] deals with the

use of sampling for data, as well as [with] processing. [The book referred to is Jo-

seph W. Duncan and William C. Shelton.  The Revolution in United States Govern-

ment Statistics: 1926-1976 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office,

1978)]
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Voight: Suppose  that wasn’ t a Ben Wattenber g [Benjami n J. Wattenberg,
sociologis t and writer .  Senio r Fellow , America n Enterpris e Institute,
1977- ] productio n was i t?

Taeuber: No, that was somebody who was at the Department of Labor.  I should have it on

the shelf back here, but I’m not sure where.  Ben Wattenberg never misses the op-

portunity to tape record an interview whenever we meet.

Voight: Well,  maybe you can thin k of it l ater and let Fred Bohm e know,
becaus e I’m sure he woul d be interested .  Whethe r he is familia r with
it or not, I’m not sure.

Taeuber: He should be.  A book that has been published quite recently, by a Margo Anderson

[Margo J. Anderson, Professor of History and Urban Affairs, University of Wiscon-

sin, Milwaukee.  The book is The American Census: A Social History (New Haven,

CT: Yale University Press, 1988).] on the American Census.  It relates the political

setting, from the view of political scientists, from the viewpoint of government

needs and government actions, and I think it does a very good job of portraying

what the Bureau can do and what it hasn’t done.

Voight: And  her name is what?

Taeuber: Margo Anderson, her maiden name was Conk, but more recently she. . .

Voight: I’m sure they’l l check that one out, too.

Taeuber: I don’t have the book on hand at the moment.  I loaned it to Ross.

Voight: Well,  I thin k that probabl y cover s i t.
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